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nothingn however, to say in disparagement of the workman- 
ship in the song before us. The chords are thrown together 
with grammatical acctlracy, and the lnodulations are free 
and carefully written * but there is no character in the piece 
a the theme is destitute of life. We cannot too often 
repeat that writing notes to +rords is not composition and 
a review upon a song does not necessarily praise it because 
it can find nothing to censure. We are often as in the 
present instance, inclined to view with favour a composer 
whose music is destitute of fault; but as a rule we should 
earnestly advise every author not to write unless he has 
something to say. 

Ten Trws, for Bemale Voices. Composed by Carl 
iReinecke. 

1. The Deaxning Lcake. 
2. Pratse of Sp} tny. 
3. Of oak thy Wt0t6rlbfM1 bter'sprqparedJ 
4. 5z6nbeams teD Wt1tter. 
5. The awaking of SIorn. 
6. The Wisnter hath not a blossom. 
7. Thou t;haf Th7yself zxitAb death hast st;rivee. 
8. Thve Evening W}zd. 
9. As iw thefield goodly frz^zt will grow. 

10. The E7>ves. 
THE words of these Trios, e2rcellently translated fronl the 

original by Dr. Duleken, are well fitted for music, and those 
who know Herr Carl Reinecke's compositions need scarcely 
be told that they haare all recei^red a refined and artistic 
setting. No. 1 has an exceedingly simple subject, the 
accompaniinent being but little more than a support to the 
voices throughout. No. 2 begins with a characteristic little 
symphony, which is repeated with much effect between the 
verses. The voices answering each other at the commence- 
:ent, well express the cheerful character of the poetlxy * and 
a good point is gained by the holding notes ill the voice- 
parts at the conclusion, during the progress of the 
symphony. No. 3 has a sombre theme, in F minor- and 
No. 4, columencing in E Yninor, has a highly effectiare change 
into the tonic major, the brightness of the last phrase being 
in excellent contrast with the pathos of the opening theme. 
In No. 5, the voices enter in imitation Oll the word " Aloft " - 
and, apart from the attractive nature of the melody, there is 
much ch&racter in the treatment of the socal parts througll- 
out. The colleluding words, "It comes again," are 1n0St 
appropriately set. No. 6, the voices in canon, is ill our 
opinion destined to be the most popular of the set. l'he 
theme is melodious andl the truly musicianlike mauller in 
which it is accornpanied will materially aid its effect upon 
artistic listeners. The coda, too, is extremely beautiful, and 
if well sunffl, the success of the song may be safely pre- 
dicted. No. 7 tnay probably frighten amateurs with its 
arlay of fiats; but the subject is in good sympathy with the 
words, and thoroughly vocal. No. 8 begins with a solo 
" Quasi parlando," to a semiqu&ver aceompaniment, the 
other voices stealing in with good effect to the words7 { How 
whispers kind the evening wind.7' There is much simDle 
beauty in this Trio, and the easy flow of the vocal parts will 
no doubt make it a favourite with amateur singers. No. 9 
also begins with a solo for the first voice, to a triplet 
arLpegS7io acconlpaniment. The melody is highly attractive 
and well expresses the rolds the passages of imitation 
giving an artistic &haracter to the composition which lifts it 
above the ordinary vocal pieces without creating any 
unnecessary difficulties. No. 10, opening with a brief 
symphony, has a light and tripping subjeet, starting with 
the three voices in harmony, this effect being preserved 
throughout the Trio. A strange oonfusion occurs vVThere the 
:13 sharp, which belongs to the harmony, is written F llatural 
for the voices; but we presume that this is ouly done that the 
singers may read the interval with greater ease, and the 
accompa:nist therefore had better keep his eye fixed upon 
his oxvn part. These ten Trios will be a great boon to those 
in search of good socal part-music for ladies' voices; and we 
may mention, in conclllsion, that they are a11 published 
singly. 

O'ee cr,Zl t7te Mouzilt. Sotlg. Written by H. 9\T. 
Duleken, Ph. D. 

The Kizy etd the lllixlst-et. Song. The wolds 
translated from the German, by H. W. Duicken, Ph. D. 

March o)twacl. Song. Tr&nslated fronl the French of 
W. Chantepie, ty H. W. Duleken, Ph. D. 

Composed by J. Faure. 
THESE three songs complete the group of vocal com- 

positions by M. Faure, recentlypublished. " O'er all the 
mountain " has a simple theme, preceded by a short sym- 
phony, which admirably expresses Dr. Dnleken's thought- 
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positions by M. Faure, recentlypublished. " O'er all the 
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phony, which admirably expresses Dr. Dnleken's thought- 

ful rerses. The GhanCe in the character of the music on the 
words " Thou tiller of the soil " is highly effective, and tl-le 
return to the placid sympholly well introduces the original 
melody at the commencement of the second verse. " The 
King and the Minstrel" is full of dramatic feeling. The 
commencing phrase, in C minol, on the fifth of the key, has 
a dreamy character in e>:cellent sympathy with the poetry 
and the alt&ration of the rhythm from a to 9 gives a force 
to thc line ' But near the king see the minstrel is sleeping," 
which a good singer will not fail to take advantage of, 
Throughout the second verse the melody glides on with the 
same quiet accompanirnent, aRthough the words ';13right 
harp songs echo a11 the truths " would have tempted eight 
composers out of ten to break out into a series of arpeqgios. 
A quaint e:Sect is gained at the conclusion of the song by 
the voice sustaining the key-note whilst a portion of the 
opening spnphonzy (slightly altered) is played. ';March 
onward " commences with a calm alld melodious subject, in 
F major, the first phrase being effectively harmonised in D 
minor on its repetition. The changes to " Animato," and 
afterwards to 'Largo non troppo,'t with the triplet accom- 
paniment, give much variety to the piece, which is essentially 
vocal throughout. There, can be little doubt that these 
songs will find anuch favour with singers who are not wedded 
to the ballads of the day, for they abound in original thought - 
a.nd although, of course, unequal in merit, have all a dis- 
tinctive character which stamps them as the work of one 
who desires rather to lead than to follow public taste. It is 
to be hoped that the composel mar give us an opportunity 
of hearing his own interpretation of some of these composi- 
tions in public; ws-e varrant their sllccess. 

TXO51AS MURBY. 
The Elemeef.s of Mtsz&. An Introductory Manual. iBooh 

I. ]3y Thomas lWurby. 
SO3IE tiIne &gO we received a book by Mr. Murby c&lled 

" The Music&1 Student's Manual," in the course of which 
we mentioned severa1 points of disazeement between our- 
selves and the author, more especially as to the sague 
manner in which he explained arld named the intervals. 
In the present sarork he has not altered his method and as 
in the lneantime we have not changed our opinions, we 
cannot award unqnalified praise to his labours. It is im- 
possible to over-estim&te the import&nce of clearly and 
logically arranging the Inaterials of a manual for the use of 
young students * for it by no means follows th&t because an 
author thoroughly understands a subject he should make 
his re&ders do so. In the early part of the book we find, as 
it appe&rs to us, the word " Staff" strangely confounde(l 
with the wo^d " Clef," in proof of which we lua,y cite the 
sentence, "The Tellolr Staff is that sshich st&nds on the 
fourth line,'? an expl&natioll which we think must puzzle, 
the most intelligent pupil. Then at page 26 we are informed 
that " Major interv&ls become lninol when their upper 
sounds are lowez^ed by & b or theils lower solmds laised by .z 
:¢." How then is a major thild from G$: to be ma(le millor ? 
Surely these perplexing words "sharp" and "Idat" ha-e 
had their day, and a pupil should noxv be told that a mino 
third becomes major by aisi/ly the upper llote a semitone 
and that a major thild becomes minor ly toweszrg it a 
semitone. Then what are wTe to think of the following ob- 
SerNT&tiOBt W11iGh OCGURS after the classification of intervals 
into consonant alld dissonant ? " This mode of classificatioll 
is rapidly becoming obsolete, some of the so-called dissonant 
intervals being at the present time consideled quite as 
pleaJsing, ancR even more so, thall some of the so-called 
consonant illtervals.'' Grallted that these discords are 
freely admitted into modern music is this any reason that 
they should cease tobe discords ? W Theleautyof a dissonant 
note is the longing wllich it creates in the listenez^ for its re- 
solution, and to say that tllis distinguishing llame by whicll 
such illterv;31s llave alvays been known is becoming " obso- 
lete," is to illitiate a theo^y which would lead us backwards 
insteaci of fol<Rs a,l ds . Passing over our author's nomenclature 
of the intervals-major and minol fifths, (tc. (to which, as 
sve have said7 he still adhel^es), xve come to the duration 
of notes, and afterlvards to a chapter explaining hOW 
sounds are to be grouped. Here some llovel theories are 
expounded, fol M e are told that the times marked s4 and X 
are " Compound Measures," the first because it is composed 
of '<txvo two-two measures," and the second bec3use it is 
made up of "two tz.e¢o-folc- measures." As we anticipated 
this leacls our author into a l&l)yrinth, for he is afterwards 
compellecl to C&ll 12 (;COMpOUnd-COmpOUna" ZeASllre 
beillg made .p (as he says) of "two six-eight'2 aneasures. 
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author thoroughly understands a subject he should make 
his re&ders do so. In the early part of the book we find, as 
it appe&rs to us, the word " Staff" strangely confounde(l 
with the wo^d " Clef," in proof of which we lua,y cite the 
sentence, "The Tellolr Staff is that sshich st&nds on the 
fourth line,'? an expl&natioll which we think must puzzle, 
the most intelligent pupil. Then at page 26 we are informed 
that " Major interv&ls become lninol when their upper 
sounds are lowez^ed by & b or theils lower solmds laised by .z 
:¢." How then is a major thild from G$: to be ma(le millor ? 
Surely these perplexing words "sharp" and "Idat" ha-e 
had their day, and a pupil should noxv be told that a mino 
third becomes major by aisi/ly the upper llote a semitone 
and that a major thild becomes minor ly toweszrg it a 
semitone. Then what are wTe to think of the following ob- 
SerNT&tiOBt W11iGh OCGURS after the classification of intervals 
into consonant alld dissonant ? " This mode of classificatioll 
is rapidly becoming obsolete, some of the so-called dissonant 
intervals being at the present time consideled quite as 
pleaJsing, ancR even more so, thall some of the so-called 
consonant illtervals.'' Grallted that these discords are 
freely admitted into modern music is this any reason that 
they should cease tobe discords ? W Theleautyof a dissonant 
note is the longing wllich it creates in the listenez^ for its re- 
solution, and to say that tllis distinguishing llame by whicll 
such illterv;31s llave alvays been known is becoming " obso- 
lete," is to illitiate a theo^y which would lead us backwards 
insteaci of fol<Rs a,l ds . Passing over our author's nomenclature 
of the intervals-major and minol fifths, (tc. (to which, as 
sve have said7 he still adhel^es), xve come to the duration 
of notes, and afterlvards to a chapter explaining hOW 
sounds are to be grouped. Here some llovel theories are 
expounded, fol M e are told that the times marked s4 and X 
are " Compound Measures," the first because it is composed 
of '<txvo two-two measures," and the second bec3use it is 
made up of "two tz.e¢o-folc- measures." As we anticipated 
this leacls our author into a l&l)yrinth, for he is afterwards 
compellecl to C&ll 12 (;COMpOUnd-COmpOUna" ZeASllre 
beillg made .p (as he says) of "two six-eight'2 aneasures. 

ful rerses. The GhanCe in the character of the music on the 
words " Thou tiller of the soil " is highly effective, and tl-le 
return to the placid sympholly well introduces the original 
melody at the commencement of the second verse. " The 
King and the Minstrel" is full of dramatic feeling. The 
commencing phrase, in C minol, on the fifth of the key, has 
a dreamy character in e>:cellent sympathy with the poetry 
and the alt&ration of the rhythm from a to 9 gives a force 
to thc line ' But near the king see the minstrel is sleeping," 
which a good singer will not fail to take advantage of, 
Throughout the second verse the melody glides on with the 
same quiet accompanirnent, aRthough the words ';13right 
harp songs echo a11 the truths " would have tempted eight 
composers out of ten to break out into a series of arpeqgios. 
A quaint e:Sect is gained at the conclusion of the song by 
the voice sustaining the key-note whilst a portion of the 
opening spnphonzy (slightly altered) is played. ';March 
onward " commences with a calm alld melodious subject, in 
F major, the first phrase being effectively harmonised in D 
minor on its repetition. The changes to " Animato," and 
afterwards to 'Largo non troppo,'t with the triplet accom- 
paniment, give much variety to the piece, which is essentially 
vocal throughout. There, can be little doubt that these 
songs will find anuch favour with singers who are not wedded 
to the ballads of the day, for they abound in original thought - 
a.nd although, of course, unequal in merit, have all a dis- 
tinctive character which stamps them as the work of one 
who desires rather to lead than to follow public taste. It is 
to be hoped that the composel mar give us an opportunity 
of hearing his own interpretation of some of these composi- 
tions in public; ws-e varrant their sllccess. 
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